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Abstract 
Cloud Computing trend is rapidly increasing that has an technology connection with Grid Computing, Utility Computing, 
Distributed Computing. Cloud service providers such as Amazon IBM, Google’s Application, Microsoft Azure etc., provide the 
users in developing applications in cloud environment and to access them from anywhere. Cloud data are stored and accessed in a 
remote server with the help of services provided by cloud service providers. Providing security is a major concern as the data is 
transmitted to the remote server over a channel (internet). Before implementing Cloud Computing in an organization, security 
challenges needs to be addressed first.  In this paper, we highlight data related security challenges in cloud based environment 
and solutions to overcome. 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud Computing is the next generation internet based computing system which provides easy and customizable 
services to the users for accessing or to work with various cloud applications. Cloud Computing provides a way to 
store and access cloud data from anywhere by connecting the cloud application using internet [1]. By choosing the 
cloud services the users are able to store their local data in the remote data server [2]. The data stored in remote data 
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center can be accessed or managed through the cloud services provided by the cloud service providers. So the data 
stored in a remote data center for data processing should be done with utmost care.  
Cloud Computing security is the major concern to be addressed nowadays. If security measures are not provided 
properly for data operations and transmissions then data is at high risk [3]. Since cloud computing provides a facility 
for a group of users to access the stored data there is a possibility of having high data risk. Strongest security 
measures are to be implemented by identifying security challenge and solutions to handle these challenges. From 
Fig. 1 it is clear that how Data Security and Privacy are most important and critical factor to be considered.  
 
Fig. 1. Data Security and Privacy - Major Inhibitor to Cloud Adoption. 
2. Literature Survey 
Some of the proposed methods have been discussed in the literature survey for handling security issues in cloud 
computing. 
Popovi and Hocenski, discussed about the security issues, requirements and challenges that are faced by cloud 
service providers during cloud engineering [4]. Behl explores the security issues related to the cloud environment. 
He also discussed about existing security approaches to secure the cloud infrastructure and applications and their 
drawbacks [5]. Sabahi discussed about the security issues, reliability and availability for cloud computing. He also 
proposed a feasible solution for few security issues [6]. Mohamed E.M et.al presented the data security model of 
cloud computing based on the study of cloud architecture. They also implemented software to enhance the work in 
Data Security model for cloud computing [7]. Wentao Liu introduced some cloud computing systems and analyzes 
cloud computing security problems and its strategy according to the cloud computing concepts [8]. Mathisen, E 
discussed about some of the key security issues that cloud computing are bound to be confronted with, as well as 
current implementations that provide a solutions to these vulnerabilities [9].        
3. Models of Cloud Computing 
Cloud Computing can be accessed via a set of cloud computing service models such as Software as a 
Service(SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS).  In SaaS the services are provided 
by the service providers and customers make use of these services to run applications on a cloud infrastructure. 
These applications can be accessed through web browsers. PaaS is a way to rent hardware, operating systems, 
storage and network capacity over the internet. The service delivery model allows the customer to rent virtualized 
servers and associated services for running existing applications or developing and testing new ones. In IaaS, the 
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consumer is provided with power to control process, manage storage, network and other fundamental computing 
resources which are helpful to manage arbitrary software. 
4. Data Security Challenges 
As we are moving into internet based cloud model, it requires great emphasis on Data Security and Privacy.  Data 
loss or Data leakage can have severe impact on business, brand and trust of an organization. In Fig. 2. Data leak 
prevention is considered as most important factor with 88% of Critical and Very important challenges. Similarly 
Data Segregation and Protection has 92% impact on security challenges.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Data Security Challenges. 
 
4.1. Security 
When multiple organizations share resources there is a risk of data misuse. So, to avoid risk it is necessary to 
secure data repositories and also the data that involves storage, transit or process. Protection of data is the most 
important challenges in cloud computing.  To enhance the security in cloud computing, it is important to provide 
authentication, authorization and access control for data stored in cloud.  The three main areas in data security are 
Confidentiality: -  Top vulnerabilities are to be checked to ensure that data is protected from any attacks. So security 
test has to be done to protect data from malicious user such as Cross-site Scripting, Access Control mechanisms 
etc..,.  
 
Integrity: - To provide security to the client data, thin clients are used where only few resources are available. Users 
should not store their personal data such as passwords so that integrity can be assured.  
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Availability: - Availability is the most important issue in several organizations facing downtime as a major issue. It 
depends on the agreement between vendor and the client.  
4.2. Locality 
In cloud computing, the data is distributed over the number of regions and to find the location of data is difficult. 
When the data is moved to different geographic locations the laws governing on that data can also change. So there 
is an issue of compliance and data privacy laws in cloud computing. Customers should know their data location and 
it is to be intimated by the service provider. 
4.3. Integrity 
The system should maintain security such that data can be only modified by the authorized person. In cloud based 
environment, data integrity must be maintained correctly to avoid the data lost. In general every transactions in 
cloud computing should follow ACID Properties to preserver data integrity. Most of the web services face lot of 
problems with the transaction management frequently as it uses HTTP services. HTTP service does not support 
transaction or guarantee delivery. It can be handled by implementing transaction management in the API itself. 
4.4. Access 
Data access mainly refers to the data security policies. In an organization, the employees will be given access to 
the section of data based on their company security policies. The same data cannot be accessed by the other 
employee working in the same organization. Various encryption techniques and key management mechanisms are 
used to ensure that data are shared only with the valid users. The key is distributed only to the authorized parties 
using various key distribution mechanisms. To secure the data from the unauthorized users the data security policies 
must be strictly followed. Since access is given through the internet for all cloud users, it is necessary to provide 
privileged user access. User can use data encryption and protection mechanisms to avoid security risk. 
4.5. Confidentiality 
Data is stored on remote servers by the cloud users and content such as data, videos etc.., can be stored with the 
single or multi cloud providers. When data is stored in the remote server, data confidentiality is one of the important 
requirements. To maintain confidentiality data understanding and its classification, users should be aware of which 
data is stored in cloud and its accessibility.  
4.6. Breaches 
Data Breaches is another important security issue to be concentrated in cloud. Since large data from various users 
are stored in the cloud, there is a possibility of malicious user entering the cloud such that the entire cloud 
environment is prone to a high value attack. A breach can occur due to various accidental transmission issues or due 
to insider attack.  
4.7. Segregation 
One the major characteristics of cloud computing is multi-tenancy. Since multi-tenancy allows to store data by 
multiple users on cloud servers there is a possibility of data intrusion.  By injecting a client code or by using any 
application, data can be intruded. So there is a necessity to store data separately from the remaining customer’s data. 
Vulnerabilities with data segregation can be detected or found out using the tests such as SQL injection aws, Data 
validation and insecure storage.  
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4.8. Storage 
The data stored in virtual machines have many issues one such issue is reliability of data storage. Virtual 
machines needs to be stored in a physical infrastructure which may cause security risk.  
4.9. Data Center Operation 
In case of data transfer bottlenecks and disaster, organizations using cloud computing applications needs to 
protect the user’s data without any loss. If data is not managed properly, then there is an issue of data storage and 
data access. In case of disaster, the cloud providers are responsible for the loss of data. 
5. Solutions to Data Security Challenges 
Encryption is suggested as a better solution to secure information. Before storing data in cloud server it is better 
to encrypt data. Data Owner can give permission to particular group member such that data can be easily accessed 
by them. Heterogeneous data centric security is to be used to provide data access control. A data security model 
comprises of authentication, data encryption and data integrity, data recovery, user protection has to be designed to 
improve the data security over cloud. To ensure privacy and data security data protection can be used as a service. 
 To avoid access of data from other users, applying encryption on data that makes data totally unusable and 
normal encryption can complicate availability. Before uploading data into the cloud the users are suggested to verify 
whether the data is stored on backup drives and the keywords in files remain unchanged. Calculate the hash of the 
file before uploading to cloud servers will ensure that the data is not altered. This hash calculation can be used for 
data integrity but it is very difficult to maintain it.  RSA based data integrity check can be provided by combining 
identity based cryptography and RSA Signature. SaaS ensures that there must be clear boundaries both at the 
physical level and application level to segregate data from different users. Distributed access control architecture can 
be used for access management in cloud computing. To identify unauthorized users, using of credential or attributed 
based policies are better. Permission as a service can be used to tell the user that which part of data can be accessed. 
Fine grained access control mechanism enables the owner to delegate most of computation intensive tasks to cloud 
servers without disclosing the data contents. A data driven framework can be designed for secure data processing 
and sharing between cloud users. Network based intrusion prevention system is used to detect threats in real-time. 
To compute large files with different sizes and to address remote data security RSA based storage security method 
can be used.  
6. Conclusions and Future Work 
Although cloud computing is the new emerging technology that presents a good number of benefits to the users, 
it faces lot of security challenges. In this paper data security challenges and solutions are provided for these 
challenges to overcome the risk involved in cloud computing. In future concrete standards for cloud computing 
security can be developed. To provide a secure data access in cloud, advanced encryption techniques can be used for 
storing and retrieving data from cloud. Also proper key management techniques can be used to distribute the key to 
the cloud users such that only authorized persons can access the data. 
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